Please return this survey to Lydia Moreton at lmoreton@chsgeorgia.org or mail to: Lydia Moreton, Savannah History Museum, 303 Martin Luther King Blvd, Savannah, GA 31401

Please rank the proposed training ideas with your level of interest.
0=No Interest
1= Low Interest
2= High Interest

_____ 1. Develop institution specific PowerPoint presentations by Fire District to give an overview of the collections, prioritize collections that should be saved first, and point out any other concerns the institution might want to share with their fire department.
   o These presentations will be given to all three shifts at each institution’s fire department.
   o We can build on these presentations and expand our audience to other first responders.

_____ 2. Meet informally on a monthly basis to get better acquainted, develop networks, and work on problems or issues while having breakfast at the SCAD café on W. Boundary Street.
   o They have a buffet and an area where groups can meet.
   o The meals are in the $5 range.
   o The PowerPoints could also be shown in this venue.

_____ 3. Trip to a fire department to understand how they fight fires and continue to develop relationships with the fire departments.

_____ 4. Analyze the external hazards in the areas surrounding each museum or cultural property.

_____ 5. Develop a workshop that focuses on using the online disaster planning tool Dplan.

_____ 6. Develop a disaster plan exchange program with members of the Atlanta HERA group as back-up repositories in case of disaster. (This would be in addition to the Georgia Archives housing copies of Georgia museum’s disaster plans.)

_____ 7. Develop a disaster awareness educational activity for May Day 2012 and compete for the Heritage Preservation prize to begin developing a community cache of recovery supplies.

_____ 8. CPR training

_____ 9. Fire Extinguisher training

_____ 10. Workshop or program on writing a Continuity of Operations Planning document

Please list any other suggestions for training that you might like to see in the future.